DONATE

THE 2ND ANNUAL BANNOCK & BACKPACKS

DONATION DRIVE FOR
GOT BANNOCK?

ITEMS NEEDED:

GENTLY USED BACKPACKS - HYGIENE PRODUCTS - GENTLY USED CLOTHING - BLANKETS - PILLOWS - TOQUES - MITTS - GLOVES - SOCKS - UNDERWEAR - BOOKS - JUICE BOXES - GRANOLA BARS

DROP OFF LOCATIONS:

MIGIZII AGAMIK - SOCIAL WORK STUDENT LOUNGE - ENGAP OFFICE - ABEP LOUNGE - UMASA LOUNGE - SSA LOUNG - CAHE OFFICE

WE ARE ACCEPTING DONATIONS UNTIL MARCH 16, 2017

THIS DONATION DRIVE IS BEING ORGANIZED BY THE STUDENTS IN THE INDIGENOUS CIRCLE OF EMPOWERMENT STUDENT LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA. FOR MORE INFORMATION:
bannockandbackpacks@gmail.com umanitoba.ca/student/indigenous/ice

https://www.gofundme.com/bannockandbackpacks2017